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Chapter 87 meets the second 
Friday of each month, at 11:30 
A.M., at Seawell’s at 1125 
Rosewood Dr., Columbia, SC, 
directly across from the main 
entrance to the SC Fair Grounds.  
Doors open at 11:00 A.M.  A 
complete buffet lunch costs $14.00, 
payable at the door.  A reservation 
is not required.   

Please  be prompt. 

 

 

MILITARY 
RETIREMENT 
STATE TAX 
EXEMPTION: 

Governor Haley has 
signed into law a 
provision which will 
remove state tax 
liability on all or part of 
military retirement 

income for South Carolina residents. The 
purpose of the law is to make South 
Carolina a more attractive destination for 
military retirees. It has been estimated that 
this will save military retirees in the state 
up to 22 million dollars. Rationale for the 
bill was that the lost revenue will be made 
up by increasing military retiree population 
in the state with increased sales and 
property tax revenues. Several other states 
already provide this tax benefit to military 
retirees who are seen as an attractive base 
because of guaranteed income and overall 
financial stability.  Many retirees continue 
to work in other jobs after military 
retirement which would provide additional 
income tax revenues to the state as this 
exemption only applies to the military 
retirement portion of income. This law will 
affect many NARFE members. While there 
has been some discussion about applying 
this law to all federal retirees, there has 
been no significant action apparent to date. 

The bill will provide an exemption of up to 
$17,500 on just the military retirement 
portion of income for a person under sixty-
five years of age. In the year the retiree 
turns sixty-five, the exemption will 
increase to up to $30,000. The surviving 
spouse of a military retiree would also be 
eligible for this benefit. Couples with dual 
military retirements can claim both 
exemptions. This law is effective 
beginning with tax year 2016. 

POSTAL REFORM BILL: 

Two versions of a postal reform bill are 
currently floating around congress.  Both  
would require postal retiree actions.   

In the future, postal retirees would need to    
enroll in Medicare Parts A, B and D. 
NARFE opposes this requirement. A 
similar action regarding TRICARE years 
ago has resulted in many military retirees 
having to pay for coverage upon reaching 
age sixty-five. NARFE is concerned that 
this signals a trend towards placing all 
federal employees under Medicare to 
reduce government costs.  

The House of Representatives version is 
better than the Senate bill but needs work, 
according to National Active and Retired 
Federal Employees Association 
Legislative Director Jessica Klement. 
Under the House version, retirees would 
automatically be enrolled in Medicare 
upon reaching eligibility while the Senate 
version would place the burden upon 
retirees to enroll on their own or lose 
FEHB coverage. The requirement to 
enroll in Medicare Part D may not affect 
most postal retirees, as FEHB plans 
usually include prescription drug 
coverage. Comments are being accepted 
at: https://oversight.house.gov/
postalreform/. 

It is estimated that 76,000 current postal 
retirees would be forced to take Medicare 
or lose their current health insurance plan 
under the proposed legislation. Not only 
would this group of retirees be required to 
sign up for Medicare, they would also be 
ineligible for the lower “hold harmless” 
Part B premium since they had not been 
enrolled in Medicare Part B long enough 
to qualify and so would have to pay the 
same premiums as other non-Social 
Security Part B participants, currently 
$121.80 per month or higher for those in 
the higher income brackets. 

Another 11,600 postal retirees are not 
eligible for Medicare Parts A or B because 
they retired prior to 1983 and had not paid 
Medicare taxes when they were working. 
This group would not be required to join 
Medicare under the proposed legislation 
but could remain in FEHB without 
penalty. 

Information for this article came from 
Michael Wald, FedSmith.com 
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July 8, 2016 — Rachel Murdy was born and raised on Wadmalaw Island, South Carolina. After growing 
up adventuring outdoors with her family, Rachel moved to Rock Hill to attend Winthrop University. She 
graduated in May 2014 with degree in Integrated Marketing Communication and moved to Columbia 
shortly thereafter. Rachel then joined the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism 
(SCPRT) team as the State Park Marketing Coordinator.   
 

Editor’s Note:  Wadmalaw Island is located near Charleston, SC; southwest of Johns Island and more than halfway encircled by it. To 
the north it is bordered by Church Creek; to the northeast and east by Bohicket Creek; to the south by the North Edisto River; and to the 
west by the Wadmalaw River. The island's only connection to the mainland is via a bridge over Church Creek. The island is about 10 
miles long by 6 miles wide and has a population of approximately 2,600 persons.  It has been called Dafuskie with teens.  

August 12, 2016 — David Smith is the Educational Director for the Senior Carolina Fire Advisory, and  his father is the 
retired President of the Fire Watch Corporation.  They are voting members of the National Fire Protection Association.  The 
National Fire Protection Association, otherwise known as the N.F.P.A., writes the building codes and fire 
department regulations throughout the United States.  The program was developed under the guidance of 
Mr. Jesse. C. Johnson, South Carolina’s very first fire marshal, and past president of the Fire Marshall’s 
Association of North America.  David Smith and his father have worked under the advisement of retired fire officials, 
fire protection engineers, and N.F.P.A. committee members for 35 years to increase public awareness of the principles of 
residential fire safety and implement those principles within the senior community.   

Congratulations members!  Total amount of money for Chapter 87 in 2015/2016 was $3,494.98 
which gave us first in giving in South Carolina.   

When you send money directly to Alzheimer’s in Chicago, remember to use the form found in each NARFE magazine and 
show your Chapter 87 on the form and your check.  We are notified that the gift has been received.  Many thanks for your 
contributions to Alzheimer’s each month.   

Having former chapter members from Sumter and Orangeburg helped us win second place in per capita giving last year.  
We now have 432 members in Chapter 87.  

Our chapter contributed $320.00 for the 50/50 drawing at the convention in May 2016.  That money will be included in our 
contributions for 2016/2017.  It is a great start.    

Programs                                    Linda Toney 

President Kathy Hensley (803)957-7750 Greeter — Welcome Josie McLeod (803)254-7239 

Immediate Past President  Bob Shear (803)386-2027 Greeter — Welcome Eddie Adams (803)234-2247 

1st Vice President Clara L. Gillentine (803)796-3106 Legislative Charles (Randy) Herald  (803)520-7169 

2nd Vice President Linda Toney (803)786-1097 Membership  Clara L. Gillentine (803)796-3106 

3rd Vice President Charles (Randy) Herald  (803)520-7169 NARFE — FEEA Charles (Randy) Herald  (803)520-7169 

Secretary Loraine Montgomery (803)239-8323 NARFE — PAC Tom Castellucio (803)786-1783 

Treasurer Bob Shear (803)386-2027 Programs Linda Toney (803)786-1097 

Chaplain Tom Daniels (803)865-0383 Public Relations Linda Toney (803)786-1097 

Sergeant-at-Arms Mike O’Neill (803)735-9492 Registration  Mike O’Neill (803)735-9492 

Executive Committee Elaine Von Eck (803)738-1569 Registration Nellie  Bodenhamer (803)894-3245 

Executive Committee Patricia Womack (803)469-4294 Service Officer Ernest  Williams (803)783-6825 

Executive Committee William M. Toney (803)786-1097 Newsletter Dennis Kern (703)801-1535 

Executive Committee Dennis Kern (703)801-1535 50/50 Drawing Vacant   

Parliamentarian Vacant  50/50 Drawing Steve Thomas (803)397-1836 

Alzheimer’s Betty Wessinger 803)345-5862 Network Coordinator Paul Donahue (803)951-3213 

Audit Raymond Jensen (803)568-3939 Historian Nellie  Bodenhamer (803)894-3245 

Health & Happiness Betty Missouri (803)427-4338    

September , 2016 — Cyndi Henderson, owner of Palmetto Hearing, began working in the hearing 
instrument industry in 1986. She is licensed by the State of South Carolina as a Hearing Instrument 
Specialist, and has also obtained her National Board Certification in Hearing Instrument Sciences. 
Member and current President of the South Carolina Hearing Aid Society, she also serves on the 
committee for the Mid-Atlantic Hearing Care Conference. Cyndi has undergone intense training and 
coursework to fully understand all aspects of hearing loss, testing, and hearing aid technology. Her 
commitment to helping the hearing impaired reach their maximum potential is evident in the dedication 
and care that she provides to every patient, every day.  

Betty Wessinger 
Alzheimer’s Chair 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johns_Island,_South_Carolina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edisto_River
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Happy summer everyone!   

I’ve had so many people say to me 
how much they enjoy our South 
Carolina changing seasons.  Just as the 
seasons change, we are having some 
changes in our chapter leadership.  At 
the recent South Carolina Federation 
convention, our own Bob Shear, was 
elected to be the Vice President of the 
Federation.  This key position requires 
a lot of additional work so it was 

necessary to replace him in his chapter positions.  While it 
is a wonderful opportunity for him and for our chapter, we 
are happy to report that we have chapter members to step 
into both the positions.   

I have appointed Dennis Kern, who was a transfer into our 
chapter from Sumter when they disbanded, to be the 
newsletter editor.  Dennis also serves as the District Field 
Officer for our chapter as well as a member of the 
Executive Committee and the Aiken chapter.  At the last 
meeting, we accepted Bob’s resignation as chapter 
Treasurer and elected LaNora Jensen, a longtime member 
to finish his term.   

 

The Columbia chapter is very fortunate to have Bob Shear 
who has also served in other positions, most notably, as 
chapter president.  His election to Federation level is just 
one indication of what a wonderful job he does.  The last 
two Federation conventions which he chaired were highly 
successful.  We were even able to make a little bit of 
money for the chapter due to his campaign to recruit 
sponsors.  Our dedicated, active members backed him up 
and took on the business of making the convention a great 
experience for everyone.  We are indebted to Bob and his 
team who found the time to devote to their tasks. 

I say this to ask if you have not taken on a NARFE role, 
why not?  If you are not attending NARFE meetings, why 
not?  If you are not contacting your members of Congress 
about the status of legislation concerning our benefits, why 
not?  If you are not helping us increase our membership, 
why not?  I understand that we have a large number of our 
membership who are homebound and not able to get out, 
but we can provide you with the tools to help with our 
legislative advocacy.  Our meetings are interesting and 
provide an opportunity to fellowship with others who were 
a part of the federal family.  Our members come from the 
Columbia, Lexington, Sumter, and Orangeburg areas.  Feel 
free to contact me.  I want to hear from you. 

Kathy Hensley 
President’s Report 

Kathy Hensley, on the right in both pictures, is shown receiving the 2015 Judy 
Kemp Award engraved paper weight from Clara Gillentine and certificate 
from Bob Shear.  Clara and Bob were selected to make these very special 
presentations at the South Carolina Federation Convention in May 2016 
because they jointly nominated Kathy for the award.    

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO CHAPTER 87’S  

KATHY HENSLEY  

2015 JUDY KEMP AWARD WINNER 

PREVIOUS WINNERS 

JOHN GEIGER, Chapter 934 -- 2013 

WILLIAM R. (BILL) NICOL, Chapter 2258 -- 2012 

ESTHER CRANDALL (deceased), Chapter 72 -- 2011 

 

Will remarriage affect survivor benefit? 

QUESTION:  My husband died a few years ago and I am receiving a survivor benefit.  I am 
thinking about remarrying.  What will happen to my benefit if I remarry? 

ANSWER:  If you remarry before age 55, your survivor annuity would terminate.  In 1995, an exception to this provision 
was passed, which allowed survivors who were married for more than 30 years to continue their annuities regardless of the 
age at which they remarried.  Also, anyone who remarries after age 55 may continue his or her annuity, and it will not be 
terminated. 

NOTE: Each month, narfe magazine publishes a wide range of Questions & Answers from members. Don’t miss an issue. 
Keep your membership current!  

Ernest Williams 
Service Officer 
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Time Sensitive 

Coming Soon 
 

Dennis Kern will be replacing Bob Shear as 
Chapter 87 Newsletter Editor effective with 

the October 2016 publication.  Bob is retiring 
after a four year stent as editor. 

Support FEEA, the Federal  Employee Education 

and Assistance Fund  

Your contributions 

help active and retired 

federal employees & 

their families. 

Ernest Williams was our representative at Fort 
Jackson’s Military Appreciation Day.  Ernest’s report 
follows:   

“I attended and manned the NARFE table at the Military Retiree Appreciation 
Day at Fort Jackson on May 21st. Many people visited our table and had 
favorable comments about the recruitment poster and materials. I completed 
two NARFE membership applications and received membership dues from 
Larry Knightner and his wife, Tonya. Mr. Knightner is currently Director of 
HUD at the Columbia Office and is a Major General (Retired), US Army and 
his wife is retired from Social Security Administration. I mailed their 
applications to NARFE HQ. I also completed nine contact forms on potential 
members for our chapter. Thanks for the opportunity to help with our 
membership initiatives.”    

Thanks to Ernest for sharing the NARFE story at Fort Jackson.        

Clara Gillentine 
Membership Chair 

Ernest with display used at Fort Jackson. 


